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regardinJ a li«>rk assignment to:-

"Ne:]otiate with patential. groops of British banks and industrial fins for them 
to make a fim ocmaitment to bear l/3l.'d of the q>enin:J an:i operatin:J cost of 

) the prqiosed UNIIX> Investment PraDJtim Service in l.mD'l". 
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A. Result 

l) It was not possible to secure agreement in prirx:iple fran ~es 
contacted to ens.ire an adequate level of furW.Ig for UNIDO to proceed 
with the proposed IFS I.orrlon Office. 

2) Within UK at "Senior'' level there does not appear to be st.ron;J 
su:r;p:>rt for such an office of the Investment Prcm:Jtion Service of 
UNIOO in Iordon at this time. 

It is possible that this result is due to sane or all of the factors 
mentimed below 

B. Backgrourxl 

c. 

Dlrin:J 1989 the writer of the Report ~-ted that it would be most 
desireable for the Di.rector General ard Director In:lustrial Investment 
Divisioo. of UNIOO to make certain cal.ls etc in I.cnk.n to prepare the way 
for turd raisin;J. 'Blose preliminary steps which were prc:posed are set mt 
in ~ I. It was not felt awrqriate to 3dqJt this ~. 

SUbsequently an Assignment was given to the writer in the terms set out on 
the Cover of this Report. 

Methodology 

It was decided to caiduct a survey in five (5) sta Jes namely -

1) To make cant.act informally with persais at Boani or Senior Management 
level havin;J responsibility for oorporate develcpnent/overseas sales 
in target oarpanies to ascertain their interest in prirx:iple am for 
support.in; UNIOO' s intent within th£ir organisations, later 

2) To write persooally to the <lla.innan am;or Clri.ef Executives of 
those Taiget Ccllpanies requestin;J that the oarp;mies shrul.d agree 
to:-

a) Sponsor the prtp)Sals by provLlirg a r.easure of fun:tirg 

b) Participate in UNIOO's on-goin;J endeavoors frail UK by actively 
givin;J advice am co-operatioo. to the IaD.:rl IPS Office am 

c) Meet with officials of UNIOO to refine arraRiements for the 
pt:oposed Un:1on Off ice 

Cq>ies of the letter written to those Olainnan am,lor Chief 
Executi·:es and despatched with certain backgramd informatioo are 
att.adle6 as Appen:iices II am III 

3) EValuate the responses to the enquiries sent mt as mentioned in 
paragrapi (2) above 

4) Meet with oarpanies as aFP?:q>riate to clarify points of 
detail/further discuss the project am 
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5) Contact infonnally certain of these caipanies which respanied 
negatively to ascertain the reason(s) for their lack of interest. 

D) steps un:lertaken 

1) Initially as stage l. infonnal CXl'ltact was made with bNenty six (26) 
executives in carpanies subsequently fonnally contacted. 'Ihese 
awroaches confirmed that most "Line" executives contacted WUlld 
suwart rut Boards/cnmittees might prove difficult to oonvince for 
variety of :reasons (see section E below) 

2) 'As stage 2. letters as menticned in paragrai:il C.2 above were sent 
rut. '!he response rate (shewn in brackets) was 

rmustrial carpanies 44 letters (39) 
Major Qmnercial Banks 6 (6) 
Management o:nsul.tarx:;y Fillns 14 (9) 
A list of these organisaticns written to is attached as ~ r:v 

3) 'lbe responses mentimed in paragrai:h (2) above were analysed as stage 
3. Sane inteJ::pretation of these responses was necessary am a ru1iJer 
made various points. An analysis of the :replies is attached as 
~ v. Cq>ies of certain selected responses carprise ~ 
VI. 

4) ~/contacts were made with 10 organisatioos to answer questioos 
am provide mo:re infm:maticn 

5) SUbsequently, cxint:act was made with 12 plus organisatiais to pre.be 
reasons for their lack of interest ani to follow up generally. 

E. Possible Reasons for lack of Interest 

'!" ie views expressed below l:Jy the Writer are based on ocmnents made to him 
l:Jy Respcnjents, an appraisal of the eoaianic climate prevailin} in UK in 
early 1990 an:i the rut.look for the medium tem as pe.coeived l:Jy certain UK 
carpanies/ecx:mc:mic experts at that time am new. 

Factors influenci.rg the decisioo not to suwart were given as:-

1) "Lllnited Resruroes for Spoosorship/Olarity". 

In recent years greatly increased calls for spmsorsh.ip/dlarity are 
bei.rg received l:Jy UK ocnpanies partially as a result of H.M. 
Governments widespread c:utbacks in financirg of ~ areas of 
activity. Greater cxq>et.~tiat for fun:!s has resulted in finns 
seeJci.rg very visible positive benefit for sud1 spaisorship as they 
agree to provide. '!be fUndin:J of a joint UK Government/UN >qrcy 
Joint ~tion provi.din;J a service in lesser develcp:d camtries 
does not appear to cx:mnand a high priority. 

2) "Interestin:.J rut little to offer" or "we do it betteI· wrselves" etc. 
NUmeroos UK firms have overseas operatiais ard, once these are set 
up, they an:i not outside agencies are expected to p:rc.duce results for 
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the cx:mpany. Historically certain UK based canpanies have had 
good glcbal. oaverage, numerous~ believe they have such bit in 
practic..? their oaverage is not as gcxxi as they believe. Nevertheless 
these canpanies are disirx=l.ined to sperrl. more to secure aoc::ess to 
opportlmities/informatian. 

One or two at'lp3nies oonsidered that ~titors ool.y might benefit 
fran their SlJEP)rt. 

3) F.conanicjPolitical Climate 

a) Certain caipmi.es felt that H.M. Gove."'.'lllllel1t shool.d suwe>rt the 
establishment of a u"NIOO, IPS Office alooe am that this ~d 
benefit a spectrum of UK cxmnercial interests. '!hey themselves 
did not need the Office am;or oor did they wish to be the 
"Junior Partner'' in a "limited tillle" venture with GoYenmlent. 
'Ibey felt they ~d have little or m c::ad::rol aver the 
activities of the Office even if their sponsorship was 
meanirgful in financial tems. 

b) In JarD.J.aZY 1990, many UK finis were pre-ocx=upied with 
daelcpnents in F.astem ElD:qle am the nm up to the Sin:Jle 
Market in E>.Jrcpe in 1992. Al.so high interest rates were in 
force in UK with a serious depressant effect on the eoonany 
already bein;J experierred. 'Ihe us ecnrirry was oaisidered to be 
in trooble. For all these reasons, it seems management llt'ere 

reluctant to enter into fresh medium tezm financial ccmnitments 
unless shown a direct short-tem pi:cspect of a good return. 

c) UK canpanies wen terni.n';J to distance themselves fran the 
activities of Central Goven11nent am it ~ to be UK 
Goveniment Policy to provide less support to Industry am 
canmerce for overseas operatiais. 'lhe OVerseas De\Telopnent 
~.nistratian arri Deparbnent of Trade am Irxhlst:ry (both of 
which 'Wall.d play a role in the furxli.rr:J of the IDnion IPS Offioa) 
were not held in highest regard lmiversal.ly. 'lherefore there 
was sane reluctance to beoane financially involved in a venture 
with them. 

4) Percepti<'n of m'Ioo 

a) Many SP..n.ior persons in UK imustry arri cannerce as a nlle do not 
have a clear perception of UNIOO as it now f\lnctions or its role 
in the overall scheme of thiJ-gs. Certain key organisations have 
rather negative views based an historic performance which have 
not been corrected by the supply of recent p::isitive infonnation; 

b) Certain canpanies did not consider it likely that a UK office 
wculd give them access to any more meaningfU1 information that 
does their existin; contact with Vienna; 

c) A number of ccmpanies believed that such organisatiais as the 
COnfederation of British Industry, Qiambers of carmeroe and H.M. 
Diplanatic Service (C.omrnercial Officers) gave good access to 
investment opportunities etc already· 

I 
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5) structure of UK cm;Janisations 

At Main Board level in many UK organisations it is still quite normal 
to firrl that the majority of Directors are sanewhat inward loakin;J 
arrl relatively inexperienced international! y. 'lhis m?an.S that those 
concerned with international q>e.ratioos - particularly these with 
responsibility for dealin:Js with less develq>ed camtries have an 
upri.11 stru:Jgle to oonvllr=e their ex>lleagues that ".investment" or 
"expenditure" in such oamtries is overall beneficial. Risk is 
perceived as higher an::l retmn likely to be lO'#er. It is felt that 
with ~ limited both in cash arrl hunan terms, ccnpmi.es shall.d 
CXll'lCeJ'ltrate on the CJRX>rbmi.ties presentin:J in "safer'' eoooani.es. 
UNIOO is perceived to be mst active in areas considered as beID:.J 
"high risk". 

6) Sponsorship v <liarity 

Many finns now have cxmnittees that consider requests. ''Visibility'' 
for givin:;J arrl "positive benefit" to the dalor are SCUJ}lt. 'lhis 
delays ani blurs the proa!SS of agreeirY;J to such requests. Certain 
cxmpanies (includin;J sane of those oootacted) consider requests for 
assist:arre only at one meetirg per year arrl have len:fthy fo:rward 

) ccmni.tJaents for their limited designated tums. 

To be one of a lergthy list of spalSOrs is not generally conside'tl:d 
to be valuable publicity. 

A.G.B. Yam:J' 

•••••• CXX) •••••• 
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APPENDIX I 

For Discussfon 

L1fIOO - Tuv'"ES'IMENT PiO-DI'ION SERVICE 

FCSSIBLE STEPS 'IO BE TAKEN ID'1ARD5 SEITTI;G UP A IDN'OO~I OFFICE. 
A) Preliminary 

1) Establis..11 contact with UK Missior.. to umro to agree ccurse of 
action to be taken (for which suggestions folla,,.r) - 13th April. 

B) Stage 1. 

2) calls or. -

a) UK Minister of State at OVerseas DeV'elopnent Administration 
(Mr. Olristopher Patten) arrl al.so possibly in addition on 

'.:>) UK Minister for Trade Dept. of Trade arrl Irrlustcy (Mr. Alan 
Clark) 

by either Direct.or General or Director :rmust:rl.al. Investment 
Division. 

To explain UNIOO' s activities in investment prcmr:rt:.ion, 
describe success of existiJ'q IPS offices, re-state UNIOO's 
wish to have UK Office an:i secure agreer.ent an:i support of 
Ministers an:i senior concemed officials for UNIOO's program 
for involvin:] UK private sector as descr.ibed below. 

Also, if not agreed previously, the of form linkage between 
u1fIOO, HM.; an:i UK Private Sector should al.so be discussed 
with particular reference to 

i) F\In:lin:J 
ii) Periodic RepJrtin] 

At same time or subsequently as deemed apprcpriate, calls to be 
made on:-

c) Confederation of British In:lustry 
(President - Sir Trevor Holdswrt..'1) 
Director General - Mr. Jahn Banham 
Dec. Dir. Gen. - Mr. Ken Edwards 
Head of Intebiational Affairs DL~...orate - Mr. Jc.'m Skate 

d) British Consultants a.ireau 
(President - HRH. '!he DJke of Gloucester) 
Chainnan - (Mr. C.M. Mitchell) 
Director - (Maj. Gen. A. Beam) 

e) Associated British Cll.ambers of Cc:mlerce 
President (Sir James Ackers) 
Chainr.an {Mr. ~er &lnnan) 
Director General (Mr. Ron Taylor) 

. . 
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C) Stage 2. 

Lorrlon Olarnber of camtvarc:.e and In:lustry 
President (Sir Hugh OJbitt) or Ciainnan of C.ouncil 
(Mr .Clrristopher steNart-Sriri.th) 
Director (Mr. A. Platt) 
Selected Representatives of Organisations based at the 
Oiamber 

To solicit the active support of the private sector for a 
Lomen Office of the IPS an:i arrarr;e for an appropriate 
sul:::mission(s) for fuming to be made to the overseas Project 
Board of Dept. of Trade and Irrlust:ry 'Which is the competent 
authority to approve the Dl'I tranche of rums. 

T:inrin;J of calls to be agreed but suggest May. 

It is suggested that on the day(s) on which calls are paid in 
I.orx:lon, a small luncheon shrul.d be arran:r-ed to wch lNOU!d be 
:ilwited 3-4 senior blsi.nessmen for ex.ample, the Cllainnan of 
the overseas Project Boanl - Mr. Alan Gormley. 

3) Follcwl.n3' soon after the UK calls as above. 
Director C..eneral. to write to senior persons in UK ccrmnerce and 
irrlustry (list to be prepared) 

letter to cover the followirg points -

D) Stage 3. 

1) Advise of UNIOO' s IPS and existence of successful 
offices i..'l named countries 

2) State t.JNIIX)'s wish to open in UK arxl expectOO benefits 
to that country and its c:orrmerce 

3) Refer to support of Hl-C and its wish to see private 
sector actively invol ve.:i in the project 

4) Solicit financial support in principle of add.."'"eSsees 
organisation 

5) Invite addressee or a representative to a rneecing in 
I.orx:ion ::0 receive 100re details 

6) Advise t.'"'.at mrroo i.nterxis to Vr10rk closely wit.'1 irx:lust...-y 
and is considering medlani.srns therefor - possibly an 
Advisory Council 

7) PP.fer interim questions to ? A.G.B. YOUJ"X] 

T.ir..i.rg June (weeks 2-3 not 4) or July 

4) Agree:rent to furxi part cost to be sought f rc:n overseas 
Proj~ aoard of D.T.I. 



E) Staae 4. 

F) Staae 5. 

) 

5) F\lI'rlin;J agreed ir1 principle 

Timing - June 

6) Appoint staff/locate premi SP_s etc 

Tim.ing August/Sept. 

7) Fonnal open.IDj 

Tim.ing - October 

, 
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significant portion of its anrrual q>eratirg cost. However it ~shes to see 
active private sector involvercent in the project through the provision of a 
portion of the necessary furxli.n:J and in other ways including the settirq up of 
an Advisory c.ouncil. 

:As I have been involved in furtherirq North/Sa.Ith co-operation for same yea....'"S 
an::l in the discussions between the U.K. Govenm:mt and UNIIX>, I have been 
requested by the latter to approach a relatively small number of organisations 
to ascertain if in principle they wrul.d agree to participate in the setti.nJ up 
of an Office of the IFS in I..orrlo.1 by providirg a part of the furxli.n:J required 
for a three year trial pericxi. In all CtR>roximately £150,000 p.a. needs to be 
raised with the Gcnemment providin;J the balan:::e of awroxi111a:tely £300,000 p.a. 

'Ihe intention is to hold a meet:i.rg or series of meetirgs in Mardi at which 
potential sponsors can meet senior officials fran UNIOO. '!he attached short 
paper sets out certain relevant infoDiiation regard.in] the project: mt yai may 
well have additional questions which I shall be haWY to -try to answer in the 
meantime. 

At this stage an expression of your organisatiai' s agreenert: in principle to 
sponsor and an in:lication of the likely cmnmt ""1CU1.d greatly assist plannirr;J. 
I hope yai will agree t'n jt1in in this inpJrtant work. 

A.G.B. Yourq 
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APPEND IX II I 

U.N.I.O.O. INVESIMENI' POCMJl'IOO SERVICE 
ESTABLISHMENl' OF A I.DNOON OFFICE 

A. Backgroun:i Infarmation 

B. 

United Nations In:lustrial Develqment Organisation has offices providirg a 

range of Investment Prarotion Services in a rrumber of major cities.• 

It is cxm.sidered that I.orrlan as an important international financial 

centre with close ties to British cxmnerce an:i with its lOll] tradition an:i 

experience of operations in un:Jeroevelc.ped cruntries is a natural location 

for such an office whose role an:l the benefits its establishment W'alld 

brin;J are outlined below. 

Role of the proposed office 

'!he Invesbnent Pranotian Service is set up to help p:rat¥Jte imustrial 

co-operation projects in developin;J cxxmtries whidl require know-how 

anj/or capital arx:l whidl are suitable for the participation of foreign 

finns through capital investment, joint ventures, licensin;J or other foms 

of teclmology transfer, limited-time partnerships an:i arI'/ other form of 

co-operation. Projects may be the establishment of new or the expansion 

of existing entecyrises in a:rry :in:iustrial sector. 'Ihey should be 

economically attractive an:i c:orrespord to the objectives an:i priorities of 

all concemed interested parties. 

The proposed I.onion office of the I.P.S. would act as link between the 

developirq country an:i its nationals seekin} investment or the transfer ot 

technology an:l those with.in the United KinJdam's in:lustrial commercial arid , 
financial ccmmunities able an:i prepared to respon.:i. To do this, the I.oroon 

Office would function as follC1.<i1S. 

* Cologne, Milan, Paris, Seoul, Tokyo, Vienna, Warsaw, Washin;ton o.c. an:i 

Zurich. 
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F\JnCtions of I.orrlon Office 

Using the latest information transfer tecilniques the Off i..ce wo...U.d 

Benefits 

li..'1k UNIOO's effort in developing countries to identify arrl fomulate 

investment proposals with f>Otentially interest-.ed parties in the UK; 

for ~ch p.irpose it woold inter alia 

set up am maintain a database of ~tent arrl interested UK 

entrepreneurs arrl institutions arrl 

maintain up to date infonna.tion a1 i.nvP~t opportwtl.ties, 

benefits, regulations ard operat.llg carmtions in those developin:J 

camtries havi.ng the potential to receive investment 

give practical assistance as appropriate ard generaliy take action to 

assist the process of art:ward i.nvest:nEtt arrl technolCXJY transfer to 

the developin;J cruntries 

'Ihe establisranent of an office of the IFS in I.orrlon ~d bri.ng certain 

benefits, in particular 

For the less developed i::ountries: immediately, a si.ngle respected arrl 

reliable access FOint to the proven teci'lnolCXJY skill arrl investment 

fUrds of the British iniustrial, camercial arrl financial ccmmmi.ty 

For the United Ki.rq:iam: access to project infonnation presently not 

available in the UK but on offer to ccmpetitor camtries arrl thus the 

FOtential ability to profit by way of invisible earnin;s, enhance:i 

exports, use of consultancy se.IVices etc. ard also an on-goi.ng 

database of investment regulations, corxtitions etc in the developinJ 

coontries 
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For UK C-overrur.ent: a convenient way of supp::irting t::e develcpin:J 

c::::::."ltries and British effor...s to increase overseas b..·est:::-.e."lt wit.~ 

lcw :political profile arrl at relatively lcw ccst. Also a cc:r:peter:t 

ready-reference :point to which British Err.bassy Crn:rercial Staff an::i 

/. . .:!visors overseas can refer for assistance in identifyirg ·c:-c 
investment partners. 

For large UK ccmpanies information on investment opportunities in 

c.cuntries which they might not nonr.ally consic:"2r or have existing 

access to or whe"'.'e they might seek opportunities for offset trading 

an:i also a pool of lllfonnation against which to cross-check data 

received fran other sources. 

For medium arrl small size UK finr..s incll.ldin; consultancies arrl 

c.liambers of cc::unrerce; a convenient source in I.on::lcn of assistance 

with arrl information on investment opportunities arx:i con:litions in 

the developilq camtries. 

UNIOO often has access to the plannirg process in dev.al.oping 

c.cuntries arrl therefore is able to gauge the i.nvestnent priority 

accorded to projects. 

Investnent made within a UN s;.onsored program has certain benefits 

fer example, support when dealing with host goverrnnent in negotiating 

terns an.:Vor in the event of a dispute. 

~tion of Proposed Office 

The I.Drrlon Office would be 'staffed by UK nationals with wide experience of 

developirg c.....~tries arrl also UK irxiustry arrl carrmerce. It would be uroer the 

control of t.11e Director of the Irrlustrial Investr..ant Division of UNIOO in 
Vienna. 

'The scale of operations would depen:l on the funding available. 



List of Cc:q>anies/Qrganisatians cmtacted 

Banks 

National Westminster Bank plc 
IJ.oyds Bank plc 
Midlan:i Bank plc 
Barclays Bank plc 
Bank of Sootlani 
'!he Royal Bank of Sootlam plc 

Irdustrial carpanies 

'!he British Petroleum Co. plc 
British Telecxmmmicatians plc 
'nlE "Shell" Transp:>rt arxi Tradin} Co. plc 
Glaxo Holdin;Js plc 
B.A.T. In:lustries plc 
Inprial Cllemical rmustries plc 
'!he Genercll Electric Q:mpany plc 
cable am Wireless plc 
Marks am Sperr.er plc 
Unilever plc 
Guu.inness plc 
Wellcane plc 
J. Sainsb.ny plc 
'!he Boots Q:mpany plc 

APmIDIX IV 

'!he Penninsular & oriental steam Ndvigaticn Co. plc 
cadbury ~ plc 
Reed International plc 
Tarmac plc 
'Ihom EMI plc 
Pearson plc 
Fisons plc 
Trafalgar Halse plc 
British Aerospace plc 
Reckitt & Coleman plc 
Associated British Foods plc 
Redlarxi plc 
Rank, Hovis Mc[k)Ugal.l plc 
Rolls - Royce plc 
Hillsdown Holdfn:ls plc 
Hawker Siddeley Group plc 
Courtaulds plc 
Smith & Nepiew plc 
Ultramar plc 
'1he a.innal1 Oil Co. plc 
Lucas Industries plc 
Taylor 'Woodrow plc 
Erglish China Clays plc 
Inchcape plc 
Harrisons & C:rossf ield plc 
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Slll:iths In:lustries plc 
Tate & cyle plc 
Cl:lats Viyella plc 
AW plc 
Davy ~atiat plc 

Members of '1he Management Ccnsultan::ies Associatioo 

1\mersen Ccnsult:in:j 
W.5. Atkins Pla.nnin;J ani Management Ccnsultants 
B.D.O. Bimer Haml.yn Management Consultants 
Coq>ers & ~ Associates U:d 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells 
Ernst & Ycmr:J 
Parme1l Kerr Foster Associats 
Peat Marwick McLintock Management Qnsultants 
Price watemaise Management Ccxlsultants 
Rcbsal Rhodes 
S.R.I. Intematic::ntl 
stay Hayward Associates 
TcAJdle Ress Management Qnsultants 
Hacker YOOI¥J Management Q:msultants 

ID/AGBY,IKPP/34350/MB 



APPENDIX V 

Analysis of Responses to Letters sent 

1. "Not Wi 11 i ng to support" 15 

2. "Not in line with our Policy"/ 
unai>le to support 8 

3. Sceptical about value of the Office 3 

4. •interesting but littl~ to offer us•/ 
not beneficial to support 2 

5. •we ~ould do it better outselves" 5 

6. •we agree with the principle• 16 

7. •our resources are 1 imited" 17 

8. •we would consider modest sponsorship• 
(APV plc and Hacker Young) 2 

9. "UK Government should fund total lost" 3 

I • 
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Selected Respc:n;es to letters sent 

Cllainnan/<hlef Executives 

APPaIDIX VI 
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Hacker Young Mcnogeme.,t Consultants 

A ~ember of Urbach Hccir.er Yc"ng !nrernc:oor-.ol 

2 February 1990 

A G B Young Esq 
5-10 Great Tower Street 
London 
EC3R SDH 

Dear Mr Young 

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 

Sr A'c~ Ho..~e 
2FateS~r 
londcn EC2Y SDH 

fa• Oi-628 3069 
Tele• 885i87 
Telephone: 01-586 3611 

PL/MW 
0...·~~e 4/78903 

Further to my letter of 11 January, I have now been able to discuss the 
possibility of sponsorship of an investment promotion services off ice of 
UNIDO in London with my partners. We are naturally keen to help but I am 
afraid that unless a rath~r modest contribution is acceptable then we may 
not be able to assist. I should be pleased to hear from you however, with 
any information you may have on how you expect to proceed. 

Yours sincerely 

Peter Luscombe 
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From SIR GEORGE TURNBULL. 
Chairman 

Inchcape pie 

St.Jamts's Houst 

23 King Strttl 

London SWH 6QY 

01-3210110 

19 February 1990 

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation C"UNIDO"l 

Thank you very much for your letter, which I am afraid was dated 
as long ago as 2nd January. I must apologise for this very long 
delay in replying, but have only just returned from an extended 
visit to some of Inchcape's Far East operations. 

It was kind of you to write so fully about "UNioo•~, and to enclose 
detailed information about the proposed establishment of a London 
office. Before my departure overseas, I asked some of my fellow 
directors for their views on how we might respond to your appeal 
for financial assistance. Although your letter was considered 
very sympathetically, the view was held that ~e are already deeply 
involved with supporting the developing countries in a variety of 
ways, and therefore feel that our resources in this direction are 
fully committed. 

I am sorry not to be able to respond more positively, but feel 
sure you will understand that we receive such an overwhelming 
nw:Wer of requests for funds that it is extremely difficult to 
respond to each one. However, I do hope that you will receive 
sufficient support from other approaches you may make to enable 
to you to go ahead with your plan, and wish you every success in 
your endeavours. 

It was nice to hear from you, and I hope you are keeping well. 

Yours very sincerely, 

A.G.B. Youn~, Esq., 
Advis~r tor the Far East section, 
Royal P·•.nk or ;,cotland, 
5-10, ,~i.cca3 t. 'l'r,wer Stre~t, 

, LO?lOOfJ t:. , If , '•llll, , 
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Glaxo Holdings p.l.c. 
Ltnsdownc House. Berkeley Sttuarc. Londor. WIX 68P 

From DJ. Derx CB 

25 January 1990 

A.G.B. Young Esq. 
United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 
5-10 Great Tower Street 
London, ECJR SDH. 

You wrote on 2 January to Sir Paul Girolami. asking whether Gl:lxo 
Holdings would be willing to provide some of the money required for the 
setting ur of a London office of th~ Investment Promotion Services of UNIDO. 

We have thought about this carefully. We can see that such an office 
might be able to help promote UK investment in developing countries, but we 
would not expect it to be of any direct value to Glaxo. Indeed, it seems more 
appropriate for a body of this nature, which should in principle benefit a 
wide range of interests in the United Kingdom, to be funded collectively, 
rather than by a few large corporate sponsors; and it is not a purpose for 
which we are able to off er the financial support that you are seeking. I am 
sure you will understand the point of view, even if the response is 
disappointing. 

With every good wish. 

o.J. Qer:s 

Ill I 

Gii 
' . 
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BF.ITISH-AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY L'TD 
A 1n.:mt-<.:rofth.: B·;\·T InJu-tri~-.. Group 

12 January 1990 

Mr. A. G. B. Young 
5-10 Great Tower Street 
London EC3R SDH 

Dear Mr. Young 

Rt:~N.:r.:J Orfo::.:: 
Pl) B<•X _;S:? \'i:·..-,mur.-r..:r f[,iu-..
-; .\hl!~Jr.k LonJ,•n '.:>\\"11' 3JE 

Tc:krhon.:: 01-:?:?:? 1222 

Tc:kx: :?73S.; BA TTOB G 
Fa:."'i1m1k ~o: 01-2:?:? 36'9 

Thank you for your letter of 2nd January addressed to Mr. Sheehy, 
which he has passed to me for attention, concerning the London 
Office for the investme~t promotion service of UNIDO. While the 
project may be of value to the Government and possibly of interest 

·~ to some companies, I do not feel that it would be appropriate for 
BAT Industries to participate. 

) 

We certainly support the general theme of encouraging successful 
industrial and commercial undertakings in the developing world. To 
further this we are active members of a number of organisations 
including ICD, the Industry Council for Development. This is an 
organisation which works closely with the UNDP and concentrates 
on industries that have an agricultural base or connection. 

In the circumstances I therefore wish to decline your invitation 
but do wish your enterprise every success. 

Yours sincerely 

h'\~1 
B. D. Br~_p.li'Y 
Chairman 

. ~ ~ !~ 

lnfpr11.::; ""'' c·,,,,,on 
Cor•:,,.'lil'·tlf'nf 9an•1ng 

EL.rcoe. 1nr~r-~1r::n11. 
F1t Eosr Intl Ausrraias11 
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Sir Peter Baxendeil. CE! E .• F.Eng. 

Mr. A.G.B. Young, 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 
5-10, Great Tower Street, 
LONDON. EC3R SDH 

8th January, 1Y90. 

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 

Thank you for your letter of the 2nd of January. 

I will discuss your proposals with my colleagues, but 

I must admit to being somewhat sceptical of the 

effectiveness of this format of organisation. We 

have a significant "Hawker Siddeley International" 

Section whicn is very active in this area, and I'm not 

at all sure tL1t we would wish to take up the form of 

sponsorship that you suggest. 

-



Tarmac PLC 

BRYAN W. BAKER 
Group Managir1g Director 

10 January 1990 

A.G.B. Young, Esq., 
5-10 Great Tower Street, 
London EC3R5DH. 

Dear Hr. Young, 

Hilton Hall 

Essington 

Wolverhampton 

WV112BO 

Telephone (0902) 307407 
Fax (0902) 307408 Telex 338544 

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation ("UNIDO") 

Thank you for your letter of 2 January addressed to Sir Eric 
Pountain for whom I am replying. Whilst I acknowledge the 
conmitment that you have to furthering the co-operation of North 
and South and endorse its importance. I do not feel sufficiently 
convinced of the need for a separate agency to identify 
opportunities and procure their implementation to help sponsor its 
formation. I believe that existing channels both formal and 
informal via Consular Offices, CBI. Chambers of Commerce and Trade 
Associations are adequate to put interested parties together where 
there exists serious intent and viable commercial prospects. 

Yo1 sinc:r 
· .. .- ... '~,, 




